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Penguins are perennial favorites, especially for the youngest
audiences In this case, the anthropomorphized animals
clothing, house, furniture, toys, etc make baby Kipling that
muchappealing This is not only lovely and entertaining, it is a
must have for any families with a deployed or otherwise
traveling Mama Missing and longing are dealt with directly, the
comfort of sending messages packages keepsakes is made
clear, providing comfort both in the sending and in the
receiving Along the way there are charming illustrations and
text to incorporate essential and difficult positional language in
a natural way across the wide ocean, through day and night,
from earth to sky and back again, etc.The most reassuring
aspect of the story is the resolution, in which Mama does come
home. Hey, is NO ONE BUT ME bothered by the fact that
Mama goes sauntering off and leaves her adorable chick, for
whom her love stretches across the wide ocean, through day
and night, from earth to sky and back again, and LEAVES HIM
ALONE Yes, I know a real penguin mom might do this, but
anthropomorphic penguins, who live in houses, wear clothes,
etc are supposed to fill in universally for children Would any of
the folks gushing sentimentally about this book really leave
their kids alone and sail off on a trip This reminds me of Love
You Forever in its saccharine sentimentality And what s meant
to be reassuring as in Mamas always comes back, is ruined by
the need for Child Protective Services to zip on out to the ice
floe and check on this poor little guy. With A Heartwarming
Story And Tender Illustrations, Jeanette Bradley S Debut
Picture Book Love, Mama Is Perfect For Valentine S Day,
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Mother S Day, And Any Day When A Child Needs A Reminder
Of The Strength Of A Mother S LoveWhen Mama Leaves Her
Young Penguin Kipling, He Knows She Ll Return Home Soon
Yet He Still Can T Help But Miss Her After All, Pillow Mama
Won T Read, Picture Mama Won T Laugh, And Snow Mama Is
Too Cold To CuddleBut Then Kipling Receives A Special
Delivery From Mama, Including A Note That Reads My Love
For You Stretchesacross The Wide Ocean,through Dayand
Night,from Earth To Skyand Back AgainAnd Kipling Knows
That No Matter Where Mama Is, He Is Loved Soon, Mama
Comes Home, And Kipling Ends The Day Where He Belongs
Right In Her Arms A sweet tale of separation and return when
Mama goes on a trip, Kipling knows she ll be back soon, but
still can t seem to shake his no Mama blues Then a special
package arrives This charming little penguin story is a great
way for parents to talk to their kids about trips or separations
The illustrations are very emotive the snow mama spread
made me tear up A picture book that works well even for very
young children my three year old wanted to read it four times in
a row. Warm, reassuring, and nicely understated. Adorable
book that teaches youngsters that while parents sometimes
might go away, they will always come back home again. This
review was originally written for The Baby Bookworm Visit us
for new picture books reviews daily Hello, friends Our book
today is Love, Mama by Jeanette Bradley, a darling tribute to
the unconditional love between mother and child.Little Kipling
the penguin is feeling pretty down His Mama is on a long sea
voyage, and he misses her terribly He even tries to make
substitutes, but it s just not the same Pillow Mama can t read to
him, Picture Mama doesn t laugh at his jokes, and Snow Mama
s hugs are far too cold But his real Mama knows that Kipling is
missing her, and she sends him a care package of lovely gifts,
including a paper heart she s made and picture of her hugging
that heart Kipling feels better knowing that even if his Mama is
far away, her love for him will travel whatever distance is
between them to be where he is.Adorable and sweet Kipling
and his Mama s story has a theme familiar to any mother and
child that no matter what may separate them, a mother s love
is absolute Adding the element of physical distance makes this
a valuable story for children who may live separately from their
moms, or have moms who must travel these sorts of stories
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arecommon for fathers, so it s nice that long distance moms
have this to share with their little ones The illustrations are
charming and sweet, featuring round and cuddly characters in
a palette of soft colors, adding to the sentimental vibe of the
book The length is fine, JJ loves anything with penguins, and
well, I always love a book about a mommy and little one A
gentle tale to warm the heart, and it s Baby Bookworm
approvedNote A copy of this book was provided to The Baby
Bookworm by the publisher in exchange for an honest review
Be sure to check out The Baby Bookworm forreviews The best
thing about this story is the illustrations The baby penguin is
adorable, and their emotions are clearly displayed on each
page However, the story just has too many holes for me On the
first page, Mama leaves She says she will be home soon But
then she doesn t come home for dinner or bedtime and we see
the baby penguin going through the motions alone When I see
this I starting to wonder if this was a book about expected
death Then the baby penguin goes from looking for Mama to
having substitute mamas a pillow and pictures I actually
wondered if pages had been ripped from my copy There is
such a dramatic shift from looking for Mama to having a pillow
with glasses like hers and no explanation Things get a little
better then a package arrives, and it shows all the steps that
were taken for it to get from Mama to Kipling In the end, Mama
does come home apparently she was on a big ship fishing don
t research But we don t know if she will leave again And where
is Dad during all this No other parents are mentioned in the text
We only know there is an adult around because on a few
pages there is an adult penguin standing beside the baby
Nope, this story is not for me. Kipling misses his mama so
much when she heads out to sea He is thrilled to get a box
from her that reminds him of her love for him.A nicely new take
on an old theme of separation and loneliness, with vivid
language and sweet pictures. Full review with teaching tools
am such a sucker for penguin books And a penguin book about
a son s love for his mama Melted my heart And I can see so
many different times this book will come in handy to read to
Trent including when I have to leave for longer than a day,
when he asks how much I love him, or if he asks why I need to
leave The author complimented her sweet text so nicely with
soft, detailed illustrations that help support the mood of the
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story Trent and I have already read thisthan once, and I know
there will bereads in the future.
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